Mine Sofetyond HeofihAdmin.,lqbor
jackets shall consist of conductors not
smaller than No. 14 (AWG) regardless
of the number of conductors.

s r8,39
stuffing box (that portion into which
the packing matorial fits) shall not ex_
ceedygz__inch

918.37 Lead entrances.
[33 FR, 4660,Mar. 19, 1969,as amerded at 5Z
Dec. 29,19921
(a) Insulated cable(s), which must ex_ FR,61210,
tend through an outside wall of an ex_ S18.38 Leads through
common walls.
plosion-proof
enclosure,
pass
shall
(a) Insulated studs will be acceptable
through a stuffing-box
lead entrance.
for use in a common wall between two
All sharp edges that might damage in_
explosion-proof enclosures.
sulation shall be removed from stuffing
(b) When insulated wires or cables
boxes and packing nuts.
(b) Stuffing boxes shall be so d.e_ are extended through a common wall
betu/een two explosion-proof enclosures
signed, and the amount of packing used
in insulating bushings, such bushings
shall be such, that with the packing
shall be not less than l-inch long aid
properly compressed, the gland nui
the diametrical elearance between the
still has a clearance distance of % inch
wire or cable insulation and the holes
or more to travel without meetine in_
in the bushings shall not exceed yre_
terference by parts other than packing.
inch (based on the nominal specified" di_
In addition, the glanil nut shall have-a
ameter of the cable). The insulating
minimum of three effective threads en_
bushings shall be secured in the meta]
(See figures 8, 9 and 10 in appen_
{1999:
wall.
dix II.)
(c) Insulated wires or cables con_
(c) Packing nuts and stuffing boxes
ducted from one explosion-proof enclo_
shall be secured against loosenine.
sure to another through conduit, tub_
(d) Compressed packing
miterial
ing, piping, or other solld-wall passage_
shall be in contact with the cable jackways will be acceptable provided one
et for a length of not less than t/zlncin.
end of the passageway is plugged, thus
(e) Speciai requirements for glands in
isolating one enclosure from the other.
which asbestos-packing material
is
Glands of secured. bushings with close_
specified are:
fitting holes through which the wires
(1) Asbestos-packing materiaj shall
or cables are conducted wii.l be acceot_
be untreated, not less than s/re-inch di_ able for plugging.
The tubing or d.rict
ameter if round, or not less than 7ro by
specified for the passageway shall be
Yro inch if square. The width of the
lxazed or welded into the walls of both
space for packing material shall not
explosion-proof enclosures with contin_
exceed by more than 50 percent the di_ uous gas-tight
welds.
ameter or width of the uncompressed
(d) If wires and cables are taken
packing material.
through openings closed with sealinE
(2) The allowable diametrical clearcompounds. the design of the opening
ance between the cable and the holes in
and characteristics of the compound.s
the stuffing box and packing nut shall
shall be such as to holcl the sealing ma_
not exceed 75 percent of the nominal
terial in place without tendency of the
diameter or width of the packing mate_
material to crack or flow out of its
rial.
place. The material also must with_
stand explosion tests without crackine
-(O Special requirements for glands in
w_hich a compressible material (exam_ or loosening
ple-synthetie
elastomers) other than
(e) Openings through common walls
asbestos is specified, are:
between explosion-proof enclosures not
(1) The packing material shall be provided
with bushings or sealing com_
flame resistant.
pound, shall be large enough to prevent
(2) The radiai elearance between the
pressure piling.
cable jacket and the nominal insid.e di_
ameter of the packing material shall
S18.39 Hose conduit.
Dot exceed Varinch, based on the nomi_
Hose conduit shali be provided for
nal specified diameter of the cable.
mechanical protection of all maehine
(3) The radial clearance between the
c_ables that are exposed to damage.
nominal outside diameter of the pack_ Hose conduit
shall be flame resish]nt
lng material and the inside wail o] the
and have a minimum wall thickness of
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